Submitting an abstract to an Annual Meeting Undergraduate Contest

1. Go to acsmeetings.org/submit and click the SUBMIT NOW button to begin.

2. Select “Undergraduate (SASES) Sessions” as your Division of Interest:

   Instructions:
   1. Click a Section/Division of interest.
   2. Click your preferred paper format. Please note that your paper format is not final and may be changed by the Section/Division chair.
   3. Click a Session Topic under that preferred paper format to see more information on that session.
   4. Click the Submit to this session link to begin the abstract submission process.

   If the session you submit to does not receive enough submissions, your paper will be moved to a different session by the Section/Division chair.

   Or, you may search for a session by selecting the keyword from the drop down below. Then click the Submit to this session link under the session of your choice to begin the abstract submission process.

   Browse Programs:
   - ASA Section: Agronomic Production Systems
   - ASA Section: Agronomy and Statistical Computing
   - ASA Section: Climate and Modeling
   - ASA Section: Education and Extension
   - ASA Section: Global Engineering
   - ASA Section: Land Management and Conservation
   - ASA Section: Crop Breeding and Genetics
   - ASA Section: Crop Physiology and Metabolism
   - ASA Section: Crop Ecology, Management and Quality
   - ASA Section: Seed Physiology, Production and Technology
   - ASA Section: Turfgrass Science
   - ASA Section: Forage and Grazinglands
   - ASA Section: Genomics, Molecular Genetics and Biotechnology
   - ASA Section: Plant Genetic Resources
   - ASA Section: Biomedical, Health-Beneficial and Nutritional Enhanced Plants
   - Early Career Sessions
   - Graduate Student Sessions
   - SSSA Section: Consulting Soil Scientists
   - SSSA Division: Forest, Range and Wildland Soils
   - SSSA Division: Nutrient Management and Soil and Plant Analysis
   - SSSA Division: Pedology
   - SSSA Division: Soil Biology and Biochemistry
   - SSSA Division: Soil Chemistry
   - SSSA Division: Soil Education and Outreach
   - SSSA Division: Soil Fertility and Plant Nutrition
   - SSSA Division: Soil Mineralogy
   - SSSA Division: Soil Physics and Hydrology
   - SSSA Division: Soil and Water Management and Conservation
   - SSSA Division: Soils and Environmental Quality
   - SSSA Division: Urban and Anthropogenic Soils
   - SSSA Division: Wetland Soils
   - Undergraduate (SASES) Sessions

3. Select Oral or Poster based on your presentation format (Research Symposium Oral = Oral, Research Symposium Poster & Club Poster = Poster):
4. Click on the contest where you would like to enter your abstract.

5. Click “Submit to this Session” under the appropriate contest:
   - Undergraduate (SASES) Sessions
     - Oral Session
       - SASES Undergraduate Research Contest - Oral
         - Format: Oral - Topical Session
         - Keywords: Oral, Presentation, Research and SASES
         - Session Description: Undergraduate Students present research and compete for cash prizes against other undergraduate students.
         - Submit to this Oral Session
     - Poster Session
       - SASES Club Poster Contest
         - Format: Poster - Topical Session
         - Keywords: Club Poster, Poster, SASES and Contest
         - Session Description: This contest showcases undergraduate work in club activities and gives clubs recognition for promoting agronomy, crop, soil, and environmental sciences on their college campus or local community.
         - Submit to this Poster Session
     - SASES Undergraduate Research Contest - Poster I
       - Format: Poster - Topical Session
       - Keywords: Contest, Poster, Research and SASES
       - Session Description: Undergraduate students present research and compete against other undergraduates for monetary awards.
       - Submit to this Poster Session

6. Fill out the form, including your abstract, and complete the abstract payment. Your abstract is not officially submitted until you pay. You can edit your abstract at any time up until the Abstract editing deadline on August 29th (*This is the editing deadline for the printed program book and abstract USB. Edits can continue to be made for the online program and app.*) If you have any issues submitting your abstract to an undergraduate contest, contact Rachel Leege: email rleege@sciencesocieties.org or call (608)268-4949.